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Enjoy a taste of the Mediterranean from San Diego
Panini Kabob Grill (PKG), a full-service
and fine-casual restaurant in the Square at
Bressi Ranch, is open for dine-in and offers
both a large cozy dining room and a spacious patio that wraps around its building.
This summer, PKG invites the community to
take a break from cooking and bring their
loved ones to enjoy the fresh air and fresh
Mediterranean food.
In every part of the PKG experience, PKG
works hard to prepare its delicious kabobs,
mouthwatering paninis, satisfying pasta entrees, savory hummuses, flavorful falafels,
and homemade tiramisu from scratch daily
with fresh, healthy ingredients. Instead of
taking frozen food and warming it up to
give to you, PKG’s staff prepares the dishes
upon order with fresh ingredients delivered
daily. Even the ingredients are prepared by
the staff each day such as the slicing, dicing,
and cutting of produce (instead of purchasing pre-sliced produce that has been sitting
around). They prioritize quality over profit in
each aspect of the menu.
When dining in at PKG, you can enjoy the
warm service provided by attentive servers.
No reservations are required, to enhance the
convenience of dining.
Check out the Yelp feedback from guests
who dined in so far:
“It’s always a great experience at Panini

Panini Kabob Grill’s high quality ingredients mixed with their outside covered patio make for a great
place to dine out.

Kabob in Carlsbad. We ate here a few times
and never left disappointed. The quality of
food and service is always very good. The
menu offers good selection of various dishes. All is made fresh and with high quality of
ingredients. The flavoursome dishes are well

balanced and seasoned which you can taste
with each bite.” wrote Jarek M. on Yelp.
“Came to visit family and they introduced
me to this amazing restaurant! Plenty of
street parking and plenty of seating inside
and outside. A big fan of their outdoor cov-

ered area. Great view of the street and when
the sun starts coming down they have
shades to block the glare. Our waitress was
very friendly and attentive. I strongly recommend getting any of the Kebab options - all
delicious.” wrote Nina M. Yelp Elite.
PKG’s most popular dish is the Kabobs
Family Style, perfect for sharing with a party
of four. It includes three skewers with juicy
chicken and vegetables, a choice of rice,
and a choice of salad. Additionally, to offer
guests a taste of the Mediterranean, pasta
entrees and panini entrees are also available
for guests to enjoy. With the variety of the
menu, there’s an option to please just about
anyone in guests’ families or groups.
PKG remains dedicated to offering generous portions, affordable value, and most
importantly, delicious quality, freshness,
and healthiness in its menu. PKG encourages you to dine out and enjoy a homemade
dinner with families, friends, coworkers, or
loved ones.
PKG’s Carlsbad restaurant is located at
2622 Gateway Road, Suite 100, Carlsbad,
cross from Sprout’s Markets. To find PKG’s
other San Diego locations (Del Mar, Mission
Valley) and full menu, please visit their website www.PaniniKabobGrill.com or download the My PKG app, available in both the
Apple Store and Google Play Store.
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Visit our 35+ Shops, Boutiques, Restaurants,
Art Galleries and Health & Beauty services.

Located just a block from the beach and train station, Village Faire Shopping Center offers something for the entire family.

One stop shop for the summer

w w w. s h o p v i l l a g e f a i r e . c o m
300 CARLSBAD VILLAGE DRIVE • CARLSBAD • 760.434.3838

On the corner of Carlsbad Village Dr. & Carlsbad Blvd.

The Village Faire Shopping Center is
located in the heart of historic Carlsbad Village in Carlsbad, California.
With its quaint style and flare, this
unique boutique retail property is the
home to 39 restaurants, shops and services surrounding a family friendly fountain courtyard. Village Faire is also home
to the historic Twin Inn, built in 1887, on
the corner of Carlsbad Village Drive and
Carlsbad Blvd.
Located just a block from the beach and
train station, Village Faire Shopping Center offers something for the entire family.
From boutique retail shopping, to unique
dining options and financial, beauty and

fitness services. Come by to relax in the
courtyard, taking in the southern California sunshine. Village Faire is home to 13
unique retail shops such as Linda’s Gift.
Grab a bite at one of our 12 restaurants,
including Gregorio’s Italian Restaurant,
and stroll through our courtyard finishing
off the day/evening with a gelato from
GelatoLove. You can even rent an e-bike
at Pedego Carlsbad.
Plan on spending a day with us and
Thank you for supporting local businesses
by shopping small. Have a safe and Happy
Summer Season!
Visit www.shopvillagefaire.com for more
information.

L O C AT E D I N C OA S TA L C A R L S B A D

The Village Kitchen & Pie Shoppe
is a family owned and operated american dining restaurant.

Village Kitchen + Pie Shoppe offers an assortment of fresh baked pies, cinnamon rolls, muffins and
other baked goods for everyone to enjoy.

American dining for
locals and visitors
Contact

Hours

(760) 729-6414
950 Tamarack Avenue
Carlsbad, CA 92008

Open Daily 8AM to 8PM
Dine-In, Patio Seating,
Take-out

villagekitchenpieshoppe.com

Located in coastal Carlsbad, The Village
Kitchen & Pie Shoppe is a family owned
and operated american dining restaurant.
Since 1996, it has specialized in American
homestyle breakfast, lunch, and dinner, offering an assortment of fresh baked pies,
cinnamon rolls, muffins and other baked
goods for everyone to enjoy.
In 1996, Annette Bradley and Hope Clausen had the idea to start a restaurant together in Carlsbad, California. A place where they
could offer a delicious homestyle meal with
hearty portions and a piece of pie to top it

off. With that idea in mind, the Village Kitchen and Pie Shoppe was born.
After a few years Hope decided to sell
her portion of the restaurant and concentrate on her family business. Since that time
Annette has been running the show with
her sons Chris and Craig by her side. With
friendly and hard-working staff, this Carlsbad
restaurant provides quality food and excellent service to locals and vacationers alike.
For more information go to:
www.villagekitchenpieshoppe.com
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A DESSERT RENAISSANCE
A DESSERT RENAISSAN
Less sugar and more joyA DESSERT RENAISSANCE

WE BLEND THE AUTHENTIC
WE BLEND
ART OFTHE
GELATO-MAKING
AUTHENTICWE
ART
BLEND
OF GELATO-MAKING
THE AUTHENTIC ART OF GELATO-M

GelatoLove is
one step ahead
in food innovation.
Not all desserts are created equal. For
those that dream of an Italian gelato that is
creamy, tastes amazing AND contains 80%
LESS SUGAR ADDED than regular ice cream,
pinch yourself. Your dream has come true
with GelatoLove! The Carlsbad company
founded in 2015 is cutting edge in food
innovation. At GelatoLove the traditional
Italian gelato recipes are combined with
the ‘California’ devotion to healthy and local
ingredients. All fresh fruit is sourced from
local farmers like the legendary Carlsbad
Strawberry Company and Walton Organic Lemon Farm in San Marcos. GelatoLove
is also a partner of the North County based
dairy manufacturer Hollandia Dairy, which is
also Humane Certified.
“Our gelato is different”, states Paola Richard, owner of GelatoLove. “We are the first
company in the world to use Allulose, a
low-calorie sugar found in fruits like kiwis,
raisins and figs. It improves sugar metabolism in the body, and we use only the finest,
locally sourced ingredients to make our incredibly decadent and creamy gelato, with
half the fat and a fraction of the calories of
regular ice cream”. Richard, a native of Rome,
hopes to bring a positive contribution to
food manufacturing and design in Southern
California. Allulose is a revolutionary low-calorie sugar, found in fruits like kiwis and figs.
GelatoLove work through the years was
recognized with the prestigious Trip Advisor
Travel Choice Award, rating us among the
top 10% of gelato shops worldwide.

WITH A GROWING PASSION
WITHFOR
A GROWING
THE FINEST
PASSION
QUALITY
WITH
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GROWING
FINEST QUALITY
PASSION FOODS
FOR THE FINEST QUAL

MADE WITH LOCAL, NATURAL,
MADE WITH
AND LOCAL,
ORGANIC
NATURAL,
INGREDIENTS.
MADE
AND
WITH
ORGANIC
LOCAL, INGREDIENTS.
NATURAL, AND ORGANIC ING

Fresh Strawberry Gelato made with love.

GELATOLOVE LOCATIONS –
WWW.GELATO.LOVE
Flagship Store
300 Carlsbad Village Dr Ste 104
Carlsbad, CA 92008
East Village San Diego
Inside Rovino The Foodery
969 Market St
San Diego, CA 92101
Tasting Room
5661 Palmer Way Ste C
Carlsbad, CA 92010

WWW.GELATO.LOVE

TASTING ROOM
5661 PALMER WAY
SUITE C
CARLSBAD, CA 92010

TASTING
FLAGSHIPROOM
STORE

WWW.GELATO.LOVE
WWW.GELATO.LOVE

WWW.GELATO.LOVE

FLAGSHIP
TASTING
CONTACT
STORE
ROOM
US

300 5661
CARLSBAD
VILLAGE
LOVE@GELATO.LOVE
VILLAGE
DRIVE
PALMER
WAY DRIVE300 CARLSBAD
5661 PALMER
WAY
SUITE C104
SUITE
104 C
SUITE
SUITE
CARLSBAD,CA
CA92010
92008
CARLSBAD,
CACA
92008
CARLSBAD,
CARLSBAD,
92010

FLAGSHIP
US
CONTACT STORE
300LOVE@GELATO.LOVE
CARLSBAD VILLAGE DRIVE
SUITE 104
CARLSBAD, CA 92008

For 36 years Pollos Maria has taken pride in serving the
freshest and healthiest Mexican food for your enjoyment.
Our Charbroiled chicken and award winning salsas are
made daily from the freshest and finest ingredients.
No lard is used in our cooking (Except in our delicious meat tamales)

Breakfast Served all Day

CATERING
Pollos Maria’s menu infuses every dish with family tradition recipes including Huevos Rancheros.

Authentic Mexican cuisine
For more than 36 years Pollos Maria
has been a part of the healthy living movement in Carlsbad. Marie Davies and Carmen
Gastelum ensured over the course of time
that they would be serving the healthiest,
best priced, and most authentic Mexican
Cuisine in the county. As their business has
grown to be more than just a restaurant Ma-

rie’s children, Janice and Lloyd, have started
running the flourishing restaurant and catering businesses.
Their vision is to continue the family
tradition just as Marie and Carmen envisioned so long ago. Please stop by and
enjoy a full menu, including our famous
chicken burrito or carne asada any day of
the week.

Home Parties | Weddings | Corporate Functions | Picnics

CARLSBAD

OCEANSIDE

3055 Harding St.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-729-4858

125 Old Grove Rd. #8
Oceanside, CA 92057
760-435-9071

Call Marie or Janice 760.707.7665

pollosmaria.com

C

LO
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We’ll take it from here
Vacasa is the modern way to own and enjoy vacation homes.
Our dedicated local team in Carlsbad will save you countless
headaches, increase the net value of your home, and will take
care of every detail every step of the way.

CARLSBAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Vacasa handles all the details in vacation home management while giving you peace of mind.

With Vacasa you
can have it all
Full-service vacation home management companies like Vacasa will handle
all the big stuff so you can enjoy your own
time off.

24/7 guest support
Professional local teams and support are
here for you, whenever you need them.
				

Convenient phone apps

Lisa Stevens, Broker, CaDRE# 01485234

Homeowner and guest apps for at-theready streamlined info.

High-standards of home care
Proactive inspections, plus fully-managed
professional cleanings and turnovers
				
Whether you’re looking for a beautiful
place to make vacation memories, or a solution to simplify renting out your vacation
home (while earning more revenue), Vacasa’s local team in Carlsbad is here to give you
the ultimate peace of mind.
Learn more at Vacasa.com | 844-779-2541

Eat like a local and enjoy
a taste of Carlsbad
Carlsbad Food Tours
We are a party on the move; a guided
food, wine and walking tour of Carlsbad.
Learn about Carlsbad’s local history, culture, and architecture while eating your way
through our village. Have fun being a tourist
in your own town. We focus on helping visitors and Carlsbad residents alike enjoy the
best “off-the-beaten-path” food experience
possible.
We believe the best way to experience
Carlsbad is through our food because food
tells the story of a neighborhood’s people,
history, and culture.

We offer a variety of tour options:
A Taste of Carlsbad with six tastings including French crepes, California wines &
hand-selected bites from local eateries &
Italian cafes.

Our newest Encinitas Vegan & Vegetarian
Food Tour

Private Group Experience Tours
Our Private Group Experience Tours are
customizable to your group’s needs. Let
the village be your venue of choice for your
teambuilding or celebration event.
If you are looking for the EASY button to
set up your party, we can do the planning
and you enjoy. Our 5-star tour guides are
fun, local, knowledgeable, and are eager to
provide you with a glimpse into the local flavor, culture, art, and architecture.
Schedule your tour today at
www.carlsbadfoodtours.com.
If you are interested in setting up a
Private Group Experience email:
Cherimarie@carlsbadfoodtours.com.
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Authentic Italian Cuisine
Sunset views at Vigilucci’s restaurant patio.

Quality ingredients, authentic
flavors, memorable events
Vigilucci’s offers full-service catering
with customized menus and staff to suit every occasion and group size.
Each of Vigilucci’s three locations is renowned for creating authentic flavors using
only the highest quality of ingredients. With
a concept that features Northern Italian cuisine, the menu includes made from scratch
pastas, salads, seafood, steaks and wood
fired pizzas fired in a Florentine brick wood
burning oven. Pizzas are crafted at Vigilucci’s
Trattoria location only, with gluten-free pizza
and pasta options.
The restaurant boasts several signature
dishes and offers daily seasonal specials. Its
signature dishes are marked with a V.
You’ll want to try the Pappardelle con
Funghi e Capesante entree with homemade
wide ribbon pasta with assorted field mushrooms and pan-seared diver scallops in a
white truffle and brandy cream sauce. The
Cioppino, seafood stew is delicious in tomato broth with grilled ciabatta bread, opting
to include pasta makes it a substantial meal
for two.

Vigilucci’s Trattoria offers a unique take on
a half-rack of baby back ribs, coffee rubbed,
slow cooked. This dish, created by Chef Dana
from New Orleans is a favorite of founder
Roberto Vigilucci.
Vigilucci’s Private Events and Catering
offers menus for memorable occasions.
Whether you are looking for help with small
intimate gatherings, or larger events such as
weddings or corporate luncheons.
They have been crafting the art of dining for close to 30 years. The catering
menus consists of assorted antipasto,
salad, pasta, sides and chicken, steak and
seafood main dishes made to order and
available for pick up or delivery up to and
including full service catering with rentals, staffing, and full bar service. Inquire
about our unique fresh seafood bar for an
exquisite treat.
To purchase a gift card or for reservations
visit Vigilucci.com. For Catering or Events,
contact Kim Maniero at cater@Vigiluccis.com
(760) 670-7173

Happy Hour | All locations. Hours vary.
Vigilucci’s Trattoria | Live Piano tunes nightly in Leucadia
Vigilucci’s Cucina | Alfresco Dining in Carlsbad Village
Vigilucci’s Seafood & Steakhouse | Panoramic Ocean Views in Carlsbad
Catering & Private Events | Contact Kim 760.670.7173
vigiluccis.com | Make reservations, view menus, purchase gift cards and more.

OMNI LA COSTA RESORT & SPA AND
PAYNE PEST MANAGEMENT PRESENT

LIVE FROM
LA COSTA

Summer Concert Series
Experience quintessential California nights with music under the stars at Omni’s special Live from La
Costa summer concert series.

Live from La Costa
This summer, when the sun goes down,
and the stars come up, experience quintessential California nights with music under
the stars at Omni La Costa Resort & Spa
in Carlsbad.
Introducing Live from La Costa, the resort’s first-ever summer concert series featuring celebrated artists such as Patrice
Rushen, Hiroshima and Tris Imboden Yacht
Stars. On Saturdays May 14th, May 28th, June
11th and June 25th, the resort will transform
its iconic Valley Promenade into an open-air
concert venue overlooking the stage and La
Costa’s rolling hills. Make a night of it with
dinner in our re-inspired VUE restaurant
spot. Imagine an unforgettable evening of
coastal breezes, sunsets and the energetic
sounds of summer.
Ticket prices start as low as $60. Scan the
QR code for tickets and information.

MAY 14
PAUL JACKSON JR.,
MICHAEL PAULO &
PATRICE RUSHEN
MAY 28
HIROSHIMA

JUNE 11
TRIS IMBODEN
YACHT STARS
JUNE 25
KEIKO
MATSUI

SCAN FOR TICKETS
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Sit and play with a variety of instruments inside the interactive museum.

Discover the newly renovated
Museum of Making Music

OPEN: Tuesday through Sunday • 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
5790 Armada Drive, Carlsbad, CA
Near LEGOLAND & The Flower Fields!
www.museumofmakingmusic.org • 760.438.5996

Dancewear ◆ Shoes ◆ Gifts

Discover the newly renovated NAMM
Museum of Making Music in Carlsbad!
Representing the global industry of musical products and its association known as
NAMM, the Museum celebrates the impact
and accomplishments of the people who
make, sell, and use musical products and
instruments.
The recent renovation introduces a new
narrative that guides guests through the
themes of “Making the Instruments”, “Providing the Instruments”, “Using the Instruments”, and “Beyond the Instruments.”
“Making the Instruments” explores concepts of how and why musical instruments
are made as well as the drivers of change
that affect musical instrument innovations.
“Providing the Instruments” showcases
how access to musical instruments has
evolved and shares inspiring stories of entrepreneurship, perseverance, and creativity in retailing, distribution, and marketing.
“Using the Instruments” encourages vis-

itors to reflect on the impact listening to
and participating in music and music-making has on one’s life with an immersive,
floor-to-ceiling multimedia presentation.
“Beyond the Instruments” allows guests to
discover the meanings that instruments
take on beyond their ability to create music, including being artistic canvases, catalysts for cultural change, and sources of
sanctuary.
The Museum also features new touchscreen digital kiosks and a wider array of
hands-on, interactive instruments for guests
to try out as they explore.
The Museum of Making Music is open
from Tuesday through Sunday, 10:00 AM –
5:00 PM. The Museum is closed on Mondays.
Admission is $15 for adults and $10 for students, seniors, and active military.
For more information, visit
www.museumofmakingmusic.org,
or call (760) 438-5996.

Dancin Soul Boutique
540 Carlsbad Village Dr
Carlsbad CA 92008
913-913-9139
www.dancinsoul.com
follow us on Facebook Pinterest and Twitter
celebrating 1 year in Carlsbad Village
Inspiring Dancers Everyday

Inspiring
Dancers
Everyday
A locally owned family business with a wide selection of merchandise for dancers of all ages from
jazz to ballet and more.

follow us
FACEBOOK

dancinsoulboutique
INSTAGRAM

dancinsoulboutique
PINTEREST

dancinsoul
TWITTER

@dancinsoulb

Personal Pointe
Shoe Fittings
by Appointment

540 Carlsbad Village Dr.
Carlsbad CA 92008
760-913-9139
www.dancinsoul.com

Dancin Soul Boutique
Dancin Soul Boutique is your local family owned dance retail store. We are OPEN
and look forward to seeing familiar faces and
new dancers! At Dancin Soul we love our
customers and our community. It is a joy to
fit dancers of all ages in their first pair of tap
shoes, ballet shoes, jazz shoes and pointe
shoes. As back to school and dance starts
up again be sure to shop with us for all your
dance needs. We include fitting your shoes
correctly the first time without an extra fee.
Save time and restocking fees by shopping
at Dancin Soul the first time, every time!

Shopping local is more essential than
ever. Please remember to try local firstwe promise not to disappoint. Dance
on down to Carlsbad Village where our
boutique carries all the name brands
and we have dancers as employees who
are ready to make your shopping experience great. As always Dance on in
and be inspired! Additionally, our website is easy to shop from and pick up
in store or curbside for no extra fees.
For more info visit www.dancinsoul.com
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Come Thai One On with us
Thai One On is an aesthetically pleasing
atmosphere, combined with the aroma of authentic Thai cuisine made fresh to order. Our
chefs are ready to prepare tantalizing dishes
that will make your mouth water. Our servers
are eager to amaze you with their renowned
hospitality. And our warm and inviting atmosphere welcomes all… from small, intimate
occasions, to family and friend’s gatherings,
corporate meetings, holiday parties, wedding
rehearsal dinners to scrumptious catered
events. Thai One On will create a dining experience of a lifetime. Our staff is like family and
we treat our guests exactly the same way.
A quote directly from one of our guests,
Thai One On is the “best Thai restaurant in
Southern California. I have recommended
it to several friends and every one of them
raves about how good the food and the
service is. I have eaten in HUNDREDS of Thai
restaurants around the world and this ranks
among the Very Best of them. I hope you
try the restaurant and I hope you like it too.”
It is recommendations like this that matters
the most to us. It is this that we strive for with
each and every appetizer, salad, soup, entree,
desert and every beverage poured, from
beer, wine, cocktails, and Thai tea. This is what
it is all about! This is our passion and we want
to share that with you! We aim to please!
Come on over. We know that when you do,
you’ll realize it too and become part of our
family as well.
Thai One On enjoys serving you at 2 locations. You‘ll find us in Vista at 485 S. Melrose Drive (7 60-643-1688) and in Carlsbad
at 7750 Rancho Santa Fe Road (760-4875225). We’re open 7- days a week, for lunch
and dinner, to serve you an experience you’ll
remember. And stay tuned, we are about to
expand BIG at our Carlsbad location. Watch
for that GRAND Opening coming soon!
You can also check us out online at www.
thaioneoncusine.com.
So come on over and Thai One On with
us! We’re waiting for you!

There are so many Thai restaurants around, but Thai One On stands apart. Check out what’s cooking, especially the lettuce wraps.
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Summertime
Where to Stay & Play |

Summer is almost in full

1

2

4

T O P 5 P L A C E S T O S TAY

1

LEGOLAND
CALIFORNIA RESORT

Rest up and recharge in
one of LEGOLAND Hotel’s many
colorful themed rooms and knock
out two theme parks in one day
with both LEGOLAND and SEA
LIFE Aquarium right on premise. This summer brings specialty
events at the park, including epic
July 4th Fireworks, Heroes Weekend, and more not to miss!

2

VACATION OR
STAYCATION AT
BEACH TERRACE INN

If you’re looking for a great spot
to stay, The Beach Terrace Inn
recently updated their property to
get ready for an amazing summer
ahead. Check out their refreshed
rooms for an unforgettable oceanfront stay and poolside cabanas.

3

OMNI LA COSTA
RESORT & SPA

With an incredible Golf
Club & Spa the Omni La Costa
Resort & Spa offers a summer
full of outdoor activity. Indulge in
relaxation, practice your golfing
technique, and wind down with
their summer concert series under
the stars.

4

THE WESTIN AND SHERATON CARLSBAD
The Westin and Sheraton in Carlsbad welcomes the whole family. With a
waterslide for kids or the kid at
heart, a luxurious spa, bike rentals,
and a great location in the heart of
all things happening in Carlsbad,
these Grand Pacific Resort hotels
have something special for everyone.

5

CAPE REY

Cape Rey is a great place
to stay this summer and an
even better spot to watch the sunset in South Carlsbad. Dine out at
Chandler’s oceanfront restaurant
and beat the summer heat with
a quiet oasis and secluded pool.
Check out the lineup at the Campground’s Campstore for entertainment that’s walking distance from
your room.
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e in Carlsbad

l swing. Discover the top 10 places to stay and play in Carlsbad this season.
5

7

10

3
6

8

9

T O P 5 WAY S T O P L AY

6

STAND UP
PADDLEBOARD YOGA

Located on BayShore
Drive at the Agua Hedionda Lagoon, Yoga Your Way Fitness offers stand up paddleboard classes
for early morning risers and sunset
lovers of all skill levels. If you haven’t tried SUP Yoga, this summer’s
your chance. The Lagoon is also
open for boating, sailing, windsurfing, kayaking and fishing.

7

NEW TYLER STREET
ALLEY ART WALL
WORKSHOPS

Get artspired and interact with
the Carlsbad Tyler Street Alley
Art Wall. With the newest public
art installation in Carlsbad, locals
and visitors alike can experience
the power of hands-on creative
expression through murals with
Snyder Art & Design.

8

ELECTRIC BIKES

Pedal along the breezy
HWY 101 while cruising 20
mph on an electric bike. Enjoy
views of the ocean on your right,
adventure up ahead. Pedego
Electric Bikes and Griff Electric
Bikes both have great selections
of bikes and locks convenient for
a beach bike crawl adventure to
neighboring coastal towns.

9

ROBERT
FRAZEE BEACH

Soak up the sun at Robert Frazee Beach in the heart of all
the action in Carlsbad Village. This
beach has plenty of space, but
make sure to set up your beach
gear early before the crowds. Take
advantage of the affordably priced
oceanfront yoga and volleyball
here thanks to Carlsbad Village
Athletic Clubs and CA State Parks.

10

TGIF CONCERTS
IN THE PARK

After a hiatus, The
TGIF Concerts in the Park are
back! Take advantage of outdoor
music again with a rotating lineup of some awesome acts. Bring a
picnic and enjoy good music while
making memories with loved
ones.
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Setting the bar for North County seafood
Bluewater Grill Carlsbad continues to
wow seafood fans, local foodies and visitors alike in Carlsbad Village. The destination restaurant opened in late 2017 to offer
North County residents California’s freshest, just-off-the-boat, sustainable seafood
in an atmosphere of causal coastal style.
Since its debut in the heart of the Village,
Bluewater has established itself as the
go-to source for sustainable seafood and
shellfish, weekday happy hours, monthly
tastings and wine pairings, and a distinctly
neighborhood vibe.
Chef Albert Serrano is applying his years
of regional culinary knowledge and seafood experience to create continually updated lunch and dinner menus featuring
up to 40 varieties of fresh fish annually.
From Pacific Swordfish harpooned in local waters to San Francisco Cioppino with
Black Mussels and housemade clam chowder, he is adding his own local gourmet
preparations regularly to offer diners a new
experience every time.
Meanwhile, General Manager Colbys Hernandez, a North County resident, welcomes
customers to a stunningly redesigned
space. Owners Jimmy Ulcickas and Richard
Staunton worked closely with the City of
Carlsbad to create the perfect contemporary fish house destination with reimagined
dining room, a new bar and lounge area and
fresh market and retail counter offering locally caught seafood and local wines.
Perfect for North County summers, the
new space also boasts two new outdoor
dining patios for alfresco dining.
Like all Bluewater neighborhood locations. Bluewater Grill Carlsbad is committed
to not only serving the freshest seafood
but also pioneering sustainable fishing and
farming practices.

Since its debut Bluewater Grill has been providing an atmosphere of casual coastal style.

To date, more than 90 percent of the
choices on Bluewater’s menus are sustainably caught or farmed – among the highest
of any restaurant in California. Bluewater

founders also operate the fishing vessel, Pilikia, to provide customers with the freshest,
sustainably-caught seafood.
Bluewater Grill is open for lunch and din-

ner daily. Hours are 11am to 9pm Monday
through Sunday.
Visit bluewatergrill.com

in
get fresh

Carlsbad

Come taste the best in ultra fresh and sustainable seafood,
prepared classically or with a modern twist. Enjoy our patio, local
wines, retail seafood market and take-home platters. Bring in this
ad and get 10% off your retail fresh seafood purchase.

come in, get hooked
417 carlsbad village dr
tel 760 730 fish ( 3474 )

bluewatergrill.com
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TAK ING CAR E O F

Body ~ Mind ~ Soul

SUP yoga improves balance, concentration, and confidence, not to mention an incredible oasis on
the lagoon.

SUP: Yoga on a paddleboard
Yoga Your Way is a Carlsbad based
women owned business. We bring health,
yoga, fitness and fun to you! Yoga Your
Way was created by Certified and experienced yoga instructors from a mutual love
for yoga, a passion to teach others how to
feel their best and our love for the water We
value compassion, dedication, and individuality. We know that everybody’s body is
different which is why we strive to help individuals reach their goals and to feel great
in their own body.
We are the ultimate provider for SUP
(stand up paddle board) yoga in Carlsbad.
SUP yoga improves balance, concentration
and confidence on and off the mat. Our
SUP yoga classes are carefully designed
and crafted just for being out on the wa-

ter. This is not your everyday studio yoga
class, it is the ultimate yoga experience for
EVERYBODY. We welcome yogis of all levels
and provide everything you need to enjoy
your flow in our floating studio. Any yoga
journey can be new and challenging. Each
class offers modifications.
Even of you can’t join us on the water,
Yoga Your Way has a unique online platform that offers instructional videos, virtual
live classes and an extensive yoga library
that is accessible 24/7/365.

Sunrise - Sunset
Private Events
Sup Yoga
Virtual Yoga

www.yogayourway.fitness

So, if you are in Carlsbad come join us on
the water at the beautiful Agua Hedionda
(Carlsbad Lagoon) or just relax in your home.
Wherever you are enjoy the flow. To learn
more visit us at www.yogayourway.fitness

From small gatherings, to large-scale weddings, and everything in between, we can accommodate
any catering needs you have.

Your daily dose of tasty sunshine
What’s your idea of the quintessential SoCal Summer? Well, ours is the sun, the sand,
tacos & cold beers...or a handcrafted margarita! And Señor Grubby’s is here to provide
that experience for you—seated at one of
our bars, or by allowing us to bring the party
to you.
With both our inside & outside bars
now open for a full dining experience, let
us shake up a ‘hot mama mango margarita’ to compliment an al Pastor street taco;
or how about ‘Sancho’s kiss’’ that pairs
perfectly with pollo asado nachos? Open
daily, and here to serve you, you will be
sure to find a special nearly any time you
walk through our doors; from daily happy
hour 3-6pm, to cocktail social hour Sunday-Thursday 8-10pm, San Diego Padres

specials while we cheer on the home
team, and more!
If you’re looking for a way to step up your
backyard party game, let us bring the food
& drinks! From small gatherings, to largescale weddings, and everything in between,
we can accommodate any catering needs
you have. Looking to add ease to your life,
we can be a one-stop shop for both food &
drink needs . Let Señor Grubby’s wow your
guests with our option for cocktail catering
that will compliment your delicious dishes!
For more information, simply visit: eatgrubbys.com/catering/
The entire Señor Grubby’s family thanks
you for your support over this past year, and
we look forward to seeing your smiling faces
this Summer! It’s going to be epic!
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Support local with a family-owned e-bike shop
What began as an idea hatched over a
Carlsbad family kitchen counter is now Griff
E-Bikes, a local family-owned electric bicycle business in Encinitas.
John Griffin, thriving in his 60’s, grew up
surfing the famed breaks at Grandview,
Moonlight and Stone Steps – the same
waves his children rode to cultivate the balance and grace that surfing, skating and cycling require.
But an injury on the job at a construction
site rendered John with permanent nerve
damage. That ruled out enjoying the southern California shore the way he used to, until
the discovery of e-bikes. With functions like
electric pedal assist and toggle throttle, he
found electric bikes served a new kind of
freedom both he and his millennial children
could enjoy together.
His youngest son, Michael, a war veteran
and critical care nurse, finds the Stone Steps
mountain bike style of Griff E-Bikes quenches his thirst for adventure.
Middle son, Joseph, now photographer
and filmmaker, spent four years as a pedicab
driver in downtown San Francisco. He finds
the Grandview style city bike perfect for
grabbing groceries, towing a surfboard
or hauling gear to make the next gig.
Eldest daughter and principal of Griff
E-Bikes, Caitlin, spent a decade in Chicago
managing international supply chains for
global food producers. She returned to the
shores of her San Diego hometown to build
an environmentally-friendly, grassroots business from the ground up.
Griff E-Bikes offers 0% financing on new
purchases, rentals, and full service at our
store front location 1900 N. Pacific Coast
Highway.
We’re Griff E-Bikes. We grew up here. And
we sell bikes here. #takeagriff

Find high-quality accessories and ebikes for the modern cyclist at Griff E-Bikes local family owned shop.
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Escape to a luxury getaway
Whether you are a North County or
San Diego local, or maybe you are just
passing through looking for a refreshing
vacation, The Westin and Sheraton in
Carlsbad offer the perfect golfing vacation for you. Escape to the beautiful sunny coastline and experience the luxury of
being minutes away from our 7 miles of
beaches.
The Westin and Sheraton are resorts located next door to each other offering all
shared amenities. Two resort style pools,
two fitness centers, two delicious restaurants, a spa and more! Our Escape! Golf
Package is available at both resorts, offering a round of golf and breakfast for two for
each night you stay.
The Crossings at Carlsbad golf course,
located right next door, offers over 400
acres of beautiful coastline terrain, including access to GPS-equipped golf carts,
practice facilities and a driving range. The
Westin and Sheraton in Carlsbad are the
perfect places to satisfy the golfer, spa-goer, foodie and child (at heart or literally!) all
in one beautiful resort compound. After
hitting the links, unwind with a rejuvenating spa treatment at Ocean Pearl Spa or
treat yourself to a cocktail and elevated
dining experience at 20|Twenty.
Splash down the waterslide then grab a
scoop of locally made gelato and a slice of
wood-fired pizza at 7 Mile Kitchen. This
package offers the best of Carlsbad all located at The Westin and Sheraton.
Book online at www.westincarlsbad.com
or www.sheratoncarlsbad.com and look for
the Escape! Golf Package under Deals and
Packages.

The Crossings at Carlsbad Golf Course is located right next door to the resorts which offers over 400 acres of beautiful coastline terrain.
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Advanced hair restoration
Moradi MD is proud to offer the latest in advanced technology for hair restoration for men and women. NeoGraft
is the latest hair restoration technique. It
is a semi-automatic hair transplant technique for hair restoration and improvements to balding areas or thinning areas,
and a can even rebuild a receding hairline. NeoGraft is considered a semi-automated follicular unit extraction (FUE)
hair restoration technique. It differs from
FUE and follicular unit transplant (FUT)
in that the NeoGraft device (a semi-automated wand) assists the plastic surgeon or provider in extracting hair follicles from donor areas and reimplanting
them into the areas where balding or
thinning has occurred. It actually uses
your own healthy hair follicles and ex-

tracts them from the area of fullness and
puts them where you need it.
Most healthy men and women suffering from hair loss, balding or thinning,
who do not smoke, can be considered
candidates for NeoGraft hair transplant.
About 2 – 3 weeks after the procedure,
patients may begin to notice the newly
transplanted hairs falling out. This can
be frightening, but it is a normal and
necessary part of the hair transplant
process. New growth should begin in
just a few months and continue to fill
in over the next several months with
optimal results at around 6-8 months.
At Moradi MD, we also offer microneedling with PRP for hair restoration. These
treatments offer patients amazing results
for thinning hair. Microneedling creates

at

Join us this summer for music and theatre under the stars!

LEARN MORE: NEWVILLAGEARTS.ORG/FLOWER-FIELDS

tiny microchannels in the skin, triggering
your body’s own healing power. These
injuries cause your body to heal, including regenerating your hair follicles. This
stimulation can lead to hair growth or hair
thickening. PRP involves drawing a small
amount of your blood. Next, that blood is
processed so that the plasma is separated.
This is then injected back into your scalp.
The platelet-rich plasma contains
growth factors and other healing proteins that stimulate your hair follicles and
promote growth.
If you are ready to take the first step toward restoring a more youthful look and
improving your confidence call Moradi MD
today to schedule a NeoGraft hair restoration 760-726-6451

Dr. Amir Moradi offers the latest in advanced technology
for hair restoration.

Schedule
your complimentary
consultation today!

Filler & Botox • Laser • Skin Tightening • Body Shaping
Chemical Peels • Feminine Rejuvination
Moradi MD Vista
2023 W. Vista Way,
Suite F
Vista, CA 92083
760-726-6451

i n fo @ m o ra d i m d . co m

Moradi MD Carlsbad
300 Carlsbad Village Dr.
Suite 124
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760-434-8118

|

m o ra d i m d . co m
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WE’RE HIRING at LEGOLAND® California Resort!
Get paid to play! Earn awesome benefits! Build awesome memories! Make an
awesome difference! At LEGOLAND California Resort, we have two fantastic LEGO®
themed Hotels, a Water Park, a SEA LIFE
Aquarium, more than 60 rides and attractions, 20 food & beverage locations, and 14
retail stores - the opportunities are endless!
Join our team and enjoy competitive wages
starting from $16.50 per hour, passes, discounts, and flexibility. Let’s make awesome
happen!

Open Interviews Daily
Monday – Friday, 3pm – 5pm. Walk-ups
Welcome! We’re hiring on the spot! Join us
at the LEGOLAND California Resort Recruitment Office located at 5886 The Crossings
Drive, Carlsbad.
Check-in at our gatehouse to interview
for a variety of positions available! Most job
offers are made on the spot!

What kinds of jobs are available
at LEGOLAND?
We have opportunities for all, plus
amazing training. We have seasonal, part
time, and full-time positions available with
pay starting from $16.50 per hour! Open
positions include Lifeguard, Park Food &
Beverage, Hotels Steward, Hotels Line Cook
and Prep Cook, Resort Operations Associate, Admissions, Entertainment, Retail,
Operations, Rides/Attractions, Security, and
more!

Can I apply for more than one
position?
Absolutely! We recommend applying for
any positions that interest you. However,
please make sure to only attend one interview at a time.

The opportunities are endless with two fantastic LEGO® themed Hotels, a Water Park, a SEA LIFE Aquarium, more than 60 rides and attractions, 20 food
& beverage locations, and 14 retail stores.

How old do I have to be to work
at LEGOLAND?
All employees must be above 16 years of
age, and some positions require 18 and up.

I am a full-time student, but I also
want a job. Am I able to do both?
YES! We are great at working with and
around school schedules and encourage
students to apply.

Why work for LEGOLAND?
So many perks! Health, Dental and Vi-

sion plans for full time employees. Company-matched 401k for all over 18 years old.
Free tickets, 30% discounts on retail, food,
and beverage in the Resort. Discounted
rates at LEGOLAND Hotels, plus discounts at
gyms, movies, and even other theme parks.
We strive to create an inclusive and diverse workplace for individuals of many abilities, where people can be themselves, have
the same opportunities and thrive together.
Together, we work to create a workplace
where everyone feels valued, no matter
their age, race, gender, disability or sexual

orientation. Although we understand that
we’ll always be learning and growing, we
aim to be the most inclusive and flexible
employer in our industry.
We also want you to grow through education, recognition and leadership, turning
your skills into a career with LEGOLAND
California Resort! Our Learning & Development team is directly involved with facilitating employee training, listening to your
feedback, and awesome incentive programs
with employee rewards and events.
Apply online at www.LEGOLANDJobs.com

botox - xeomin - dysport - filler - evolve facial - hydrafacial
intraceuticals oxygen facial - dermaplane facial - microneedling
prp - hair restoration - opus fractional plasma skin resurfacing
laser hair removal - exilis skin tightening - vaginal rejuvenation
wellness and vitamin injections - brow lamination and tint
lash lift and tint - lash extensions and fills - waxing
*ask us about private parties*

IV THERAPY
hydrate plus
athlete
the after party
evolve
nad+

BKK THAI KITCHEN
The Authentic Thai Cuisine

$25 Coupon

3044 Harding Street
Carlsbad, CA 92008
760.576.1558

www.evolveskinspa.com

*Limit one per customer/patient. Cannot be
combined with any other offer or discount.
Cannot be used on retail product

760.434.5415 • 760.622.3559
bkkthaikitchen.com
1818 Marron Road, Suite 104 | Carlsbad, CA 92008

@evolveskinspa

$175
$200
$200
$225
$450

PAY STARTING AT

$16.50 / HOUR!

WE’RE HIRING!
Can you imagine a more fun place to work? LEGOLAND® California Resort features over 60
rides, shows, and attractions – including the LEGOLAND Theme Park, LEGOLAND
Water Park, SEA LIFE® Aquarium, and LEGOLAND Hotels. Join us seasonally or full-time
with positions in operations, lifeguards, food & beverage, retail, hotels and more.
For more information visit:

WWW. LEGOLANDJOBS.COM
LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob configurations, the Minifigure, NINJAGO and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group.
©2022 The LEGO Group. LEGOLAND and SEA LIFE are part of Merlin Entertainments ltd.

